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Angle Park 8’s 

Trade Promotion 

Greyhound Racing SA Limited 

Thursday Race Meeting- Angle Park 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF ENTRY 

THE PROMOTION 

 

(1) This promotion is the “Angle Park 8’s” (“promotion”) conducted at Chasers Function Centre (“venue”). 

(2) The promoter is Greyhound Racing SA Limited (ABN 39094569525) (“GRSA”), of 55 Cardigan Street, 

Angle Park, SA. 

(3) This promotion is from 10/09/2021 to 16/09/2021 (7-days). 

(4) This promotion, and these terms and conditions of entry, only relates to the race meeting during this 

promotion that is the Thursday night greyhound race meeting conducted by GRSA at Angle Park 

(“event”).  Although the promotion may run on subsequent weeks, each promotion is mutually 

exclusive from any other promotion of the same name. 

(5) The booking facilities and payment gateways, all advertising material including promotion information, 

entry instructions, including these Terms and Conditions of Entry (in full or in part), form a part of the 

conditions of entry. 

(6) The advertising material includes posters and fliers distributed by GRSA; SMS text messages to the list 

of members’ contacts held by GRSA; website and social media platforms where GRSA posts content. 

 

PRIZE POOL 

 

(7) All prizes are in Australian currency, paid as electronic funds transfers in the form of refunds to the 

credit/debit/charge card of the entrant (“card”). 

(8) The prize pool for the promotion is $4,950.00. 

(9) The prize pool is available to an entrant being the person who booked and paid for a dining package 

for a minimum of four (4) people (including that entrant), for a limited number of entrants being from 

the first entrant and up to the last entrant whose booking takes the total number of venue guests 

(including the entrant) to no more than ninety (90) people. 

Example – If a person books and pays for a table of four (4) people, the person who makes the booking 

is the entrant and the booking includes a further (3) guests (the total booking being the entrant plus 

three (3) other people in the booking). 

(10) The prize pool is available by refund of the entry price paid by that entrant, by electronic funds 

transfer.  The prize pool is not available to guests of the entrant. 
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ACCEPTANCE OF TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

 

(11) By entering into, and thereby participating in this promotion, the entrant agrees to and accepts the 

terms and conditions of entry. 

(12) By entering into, and thereby participating in this promotion, the entrant agrees to participate in any 

reasonable publicity or advertising that GRSA may request, including photographs and use of the 

entrant’s image on GRSA promotional material, both online and in print. 

(13) Non-acceptance of any of the terms and conditions of entry will void any entry to the promotion. 

(14) Application of, and decisions within, the terms and conditions, rests with the Chief Executive Officer, 

GRSA, or delegate. 

 

HOW TO ENTER 

 

(15) Persons under the age of 18-years; or, persons who, under the Greyhound Racing Rules of Greyhound 

Racing SA Limited are not permitted at the venue, are ineligible to enter the promotion. 

(16) To enter the promotion, a person must book and pay for a dining package at the venue, for a Thursday 

night event. 

(17) Entry is open at the time of booking and paying for the event (held during the promotion), and closing 

at 11.00am (but in any event before the box draw) on the first Monday during that particular 

promotion, unless the total number of people that each entrant books and pays for, in sequential 

order of entrant bookings, reaches ninety (90) people for that promotion, upon which bookings will 

close for that promotion (“entry period”). 

(18) Entry is limited by numbers to those persons who book and pay for a dining package for a minimum 

of four (4) people (including that entrant), for a limited number of entrants being from the first entrant 

and up to the last entrant whose booking takes the total number of venue guests to no more than 

ninety (90) people (“entry limit”). 

(19) The winning entrant/s is/are known at the conclusion of the Thursday night event of that promotion 

(“draw”). 

Example – 

 

Friday – Entry is open (unless sold out earlier) 

Saturday – Entry is open (unless sold out earlier) 

Sunday – Entry is open (unless sold out earlier) 

Monday –Entry closes at 11.00am (unless sold out earlier) 

Tuesday – Entry period closed 

Wednesday – Entry period closed 

Thursday – Draw at conclusion of the event 

 

(20) Persons ordinarily eligible for any other discounts or privileges by dining at the venue cannot apply 

them when paying for this promotion. 

(21) Entry is open to sporting or social groups, charities and not-for-profit entities, registered with the 

Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission (www.acnc.gov.au) with a minimum booking of 

ten (10) persons.  The entrant will be the person who paid for the booking. 

(22) At the time of booking, the person making the booking will be advised if their booking is eligible to 

enter the promotion.  This is because the promotion is limited by numbers of entrants and guests that 

cannot be predicted before the promotion. 

http://www.acnc.gov.au/
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(23) Entrants do not need to participate in the event (e.g. betting on greyhounds is optional and not 

dependant on winning the promotion). 

(24) Entrants can book and pay for the dining package by two (2) methods: 

 

Method 1: Book online at www.chasers.net.au and pay using their card via the payment gateway; 

Method 2: Book over the telephone to the venue on (08) 8243 7150 and pay via their card 

 

(25) Bookings must be paid for at the time of the booking and during the entry period. 

(26) The following dining packages are available (fundraising group pricing subject to verification of 

eligibility): 

 

General public pricing 

 

(a) Drinks package offer: $55.00 per person = 1 main meal + 1 desert + 2 hours drinks package 

(tap beer, house wine, soft drink and coffee); 

(b) Non-drinks offer: $35.00 per person  = 1 main meal + 1 dessert and 1 complimentary drink 

(tap beer, house wine, soft drink and coffee) 

 

Fundraising group pricing 

 

(c) Drinks package offer: $50.00 per person = 1 main meal + 1 desert + 2 hours drinks package 

(tap beer, house wine, soft drink and coffee) 

(d) Non-drinks offer: $30.00 per person = 1 main meal + 1 dessert and 1 complimentary drink 

(tap beer, house wine, soft drink and coffee) 

 

(27) The minimum commitment per entrant is $140.00 for general public pricing and $300.00 for 
fundraising pricing.  The maximum commitment is variable, but no more than $4950.00 and depends 
on the number of entrants and the number of guests those entrants’ book and pay for, up to a venue 
maximum of ninety (90) people for the promotion (“entry price”). 

(28) Entrants have a choice between a food offering and a food and drink offering at the time of booking. 
The entire table must choose the same offering. 

(29) Where the drink package is chosen, the 2-hour drinks package commences on the arrival of the 
entrant or one of their guests (whoever is first) and ends after 2-hours from commencement.  If the 
entrant or one of their guests is late, the drinks package will not be extended. 

(30) Any additional food and drinks purchased during the event must be paid as an extra charge that is 
not part of this promotion. 

(31) If an entrant wins the promotion, only the price of the entrant’s pre-booked package will be 
refunded to the entrant. 

(32) Entrants will be advised at the time of booking if their booking is accepted for the promotion (by 
calculating the number of people proposed to be booked with the remaining available prize pool). 

(33) Entrants unable to enter the promotion may still attend the venue and the event, but will not be an 
entrant for this promotion and will be subject to the standard (non-promotional) pricing of dining at 
the venue. 

  

http://www.chasers.net.au/
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THE DRAW 

 

(34) The draw will be at the event on Thursday 16/09/2021, at the conclusion of the race meeting (when 

the result will be known). 

(35) The prize to the winning entrant is a refund of the entry price paid by that entrant, by electronic funds 

transfer.  The prize pool is not available to guests of the entrant. 

 
Example – 

If the entrant booked and paid for 10 people, and paid $55.00 per head (total $550.00); the entrant 

would receive a prize of a refund of $550.00, the full value of their entry price. 

(36) An entrant will win if, during the event on the respective Thursday night of the promotion at the venue, 

a minimum number of three (3) greyhounds, racing from the starting position of box 8, win their 

respective race during the course of the meeting. 

(37) The entrant wins the promotion by chance.  Winning the promotion is not reliant on any skill or 

knowledge of wagering with respect to greyhound racing. 

(38) The prize will be paid by way of refund via electronic funds transfer to the card the entrant used to 

pay for the booking. 

(39) GRSA will process the refund on the next business day after the respective promotion ends. 

(40) No refund will be given on the night or deducted from any additional charges incurred during the 

event. 

(41) The entrant will be advised of the win on the night of the draw (by their attendance) generally as a 
venue announcement; and, any entrant who wins a prize to the value over $250.00 will be listed on 
the promoter’s website and/or social media platforms, within 14-days of winning. 

(42) An entrant does not need to be physically present at the venue at the end of the promotion to remain 
eligible to win the prize. 

(43) In the event the prize cannot be processed and the prize is not claimed by the winning entrant within 

three (3) months of winning, the entry will be void and the prize will lapse. 

 

CANCELLATIONS BY ENTRANT 

 

(44) Entrants may cancel their booking by giving notice to the venue before the start of the event. 

(45) Entrants who cancel their booking are not eligible to win the promotion. 

(46) Entrants who cancel their booking are not eligible for a full refund of the entry price, but will be offered 

a credit voucher up to a maximum of 50% of their paid, entry price. 

 

CHANGE IN BOOKING NUMBERS (GUESTS) BY ENTRANT 

 

(47) Entrants may change the number of people booked, subject to the following: 

(a) The booking must be changed (and any difference to entry price paid) prior to promotion 

closing at 11.00am on the Monday before event; 

(b) If the number of people proposed to be booked increases, only if the number of people does 

not exceed the entry limit, determined by the promoter at the time of the proposed change; 

(c) If the number of people proposed to be booked decreases, only if the number of people is 

not less than the minimum entry limit. 

(48) Where the change to the number of people booked changes the entry price, the following applies: 
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(a) If the change increases the entry price that the entrant paid, that entrant must pay the 

additional entry price at the time of the change; 

(b) If the change decreases the entry price the entrant paid, that entrant is not eligible for a full 

refund of that decreased portion of the entry price, but will be offered a credit voucher to 

the value of the decreased portion of the entry price, redeemable within 8-weeks of the 

issuance of the voucher. 

 

EVENT CANCELLED OR ABANDONED BY PROMOTER 

 

(49) If the event is cancelled or abandoned before the start of the first race of the event, and the entrant 

or their guests have not attended the venue, the entrant is eligible to receive either (at the entrant’s 

discretion): 

(a) A full refund of their entry price; or, 

(b) The option to book for a subsequent promotion, to the full value of their entry price, up to 

8-weeks in advance of that promotion (subject to the promotion being run; if not, a full 

refund of their entry price). 

(50) If the event is cancelled or abandoned before the start of the first race of the event, and the entrant 

or their guests have attended the venue, the entrant is eligible to either (at the entrant’s discretion): 

(a) To remain at the venue and receive their booked dinner package (if available) but not be 

eligible to win the prize; 

(b) To leave before the commencement of their dinner package, and receive a full refund of 

their entry price; or,  

(c) The option to book for a subsequent promotion, to the full value of their entry price, up to 

8-weeks in advance of that promotion (subject to the promotion being run; if not, a full 

refund of their entry price). 

(51) If the event is cancelled or abandoned after the start of the first race of the event, but before the last 

race of the event (“part cancellation”), the following applies: 

(a) If at the time the event is cancelled, the number of races that remained was such that there 

was still a chance of the entrant winning, the entrant will be deemed a winner of the 

promotion; 

(b) If at the time the event is cancelled, the number of races that remained was such that there 

was no chance of the entrant winning, the entrant will not be deemed a winner and will not be 

eligible for any refund of the entry price. 

Examples –  

The race meeting is twelve (12) twelve races.  At race-8, one (1) greyhound has already won from a 

starting position of box-8.  The remainder of the race meeting (4-races) is cancelled due to weather.  

The entrant is deemed a winner. 

The race meeting is twelve (12) races.  At race 11, one (1) greyhound has already won from a starting 

position of box-8.  The remainder of the race meeting (1-race) is cancelled due to weather.  The 

entrant not deemed a winner. 

 

BOX 8 SCRATCHINGS 

 

(52) If a greyhound starting from box-8 is scratched, and there is a reserve running from box-8, that reserve 

greyhound will replace the scratched greyhound in that race of the event. 
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(53) If more than two (2) greyhounds from box-8 are scratched and there are no reserve greyhounds to 

start from box-8, for those, respective races, the promotion can be won if a minimum number of two 

(2) greyhounds, racing from the starting position of box-8, win their respective race during the course 

of the meeting. 

(54) The promotion is not contingent or dependant upon a greyhound starting from the position of box-8 

for each and every race of the event, unless for that event less than three (3) greyhounds start from 

the position of box-8.  The drawing by chance includes the chance that the number of greyhounds that 

start from position varies, but must be three (3) or over. 

(55) If, at the end of the event, less than two (2) greyhounds started from the position of box-8, the 

entrant will be deemed a winner of the promotion. 

Examples – 

During the event, if more than three (3) greyhounds start from box-8, the promotion can be won if 

three (3) (or more) of those greyhounds, in any order, win their respective race. 

During the event, if one (1) greyhound is scratched from box-8, for any race, and is not replaced by the 

reserve greyhound, then, provided at least three (3) greyhounds start from box-8 during the event, the 

promotion can be won if three (3) (or more) of those greyhounds, in any order, win their respective 

race. 

During the event, if two (2) greyhounds are scratched from box-8, for any race, and not replaced by a 

reserve greyhound, then, provided at least two (2) greyhounds started from box-8 during the event, 

the promotion can be won if two (2) (or more) of those greyhounds, in any order, win their respective 

race. 


